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Welcome
By Donna Sunderland
Thank you for making me feel so welcome and inviting me
to be part of the Lansdowne Gardens family. Both
Lansdowne Gardens Manns Avenue and Wycombe Road are
vibrant residences filled with residents who evoke the spirits
of residential living in 2020. The new Quality Standards truly
reflect the philosophy I hold close, by ensuring the
individual resident is the centre of care and the support
staff and friends and family promote independence and
enablement to be included in choice and decision making in
a safe and supportive environment.
In my thirty plus years working in the industry, I have
witnessed a commitment of progress toward partnerships in
care delivery to ensure care options are flexible and provide
care tailored to each resident’s needs. I am a nurse first and
foremost and my priority is to ensure I lead a team that
delivers optimal health outcomes for our clients. I have an
open-door policy so feel free to pop by for a chat, phone or
send an email with any questions or feedback, we are
constantly striving to improve our service and evolve in an
ever changing climate. My first weeks in my role have been
encouraging and I’m proud to represent the Lansdowne
Gardens family. With your support we will achieve great
results for all in the as we progress through 2020.

Donna Sunderland, Director of Care Services

Bubble fun in the winter sun

Patrick enjoying a clear winters day

Margaret C and a visit from Olive
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News
From David

I would like to again say “thank you” for
your patience and understanding during
these challenging times.
We are still having a great response to our
Skype calls with residents and they are
loving the technology and amazed that
they are able to see family and friends, so
we ask that you keep making bookings
and stay in touch with your loved ones.
With the recent changes to our General
Visits, we are now able to provide face to
face visits in a very safe and hygienic
manner in our designated visiting room.
Please book a visit via General Visit
Bookings or contact our reception staff
Monday – Friday between 9am and 5PM
who can assist with your booking enquiry.
I would like to remind all families and
friends that it is now a requirement to
have an Influenza Vaccination to enter
Residential Aged Care Facilities. If we do
not have evidence of your Influenza
Vaccination, or we have not had a
discussion regarding your inability to have
the Influenza Vaccination you will not be
granted access to the residence.

Australian Culture
Week
Here at Lansdowne Gardens, we are
celebrating Australian Culture. Celebrations
include the history and culture of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander peoples and our
modern multicultural country to which we
call home!
Our residents will be taking part in Australian
cultural themed activities:
•
•
•
•

Bush Tucker inspired High Tea
Aboriginal Art – Dot Painting
History Lectures about Aboriginal Dreamtime
Australian Natural Landmarks – Uluru , The
Three Sisters and The Great Ocean Road

Until next time please stay safe…

David Clark
Residential Services & Relations Manager
Set up for Bush Tucker High Tea
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News from Cranbrook Care

Recognising our staff
Nikita Gautam Poudel

Cranbrook Care
Lifestyle TV
We have adapted some of our Leisure &
Lifestyle programming over the last few months
with smaller groups and residents sometimes
separated. With this in mind the Cranbrook
team developed Cranbrook Care Lifestyle TV.
The Lifestyle TV runs each day from 10.00am
through to late afternoon. The program
changes weekly but has similar themes each
week. The themes have included learn a
language, exercise and movement, music
appreciation, art and culture and
masterclass/documentaries.
Learn a language has offered beginner French,
Spanish and German. The exercise and
movement programs are seated exercises with
chair yoga, cardio box and Zumba. The music
appreciation changes each day and has
included Andrea Bocelli, Jerry Lewis, Simon and
Garfunkel to name but a few. We have watched
ballets, reviewed artists and toured gardens as
part of the art and culture programs.
The masterclass/documentaries have offered
something for the ladies and the gents from
Bledisloe rugby to touring Vietnam.

Congratulations Nikita Poudel for
achieving the Standing Ovation Award for
the month of June 2020. To thank Nikita
for her hard work she has been given a
$150 bonus. Congrats Nikita! You are the
standing ovation star for Lansdowne
Gardens! What a star you are, a silent
achiever. Your dedication doesn't go
unnoticed. Thanks for showing respect to
staff, residents, and families. Keep up the
great work!

Nikita Gautam Poudel
Glory’s 100th Birthday
Congratulations what a milestone!
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Shirley F, Noela H, Jennifer and Greg Morris - Gin Tasting

Busy Days at Lansdowne Gardens
The last month has seen may activities taking place and with the winter weather still being
kind to us we have enjoyed some clear blue sky days in the garden. The month quickly
passed by with celebrations of a milestone 100th birthday, gin tasting, hat day, dancing and
music appreciation plus some art thrown in for further fun.

Ronald H and Elizabeth L enjoying Hat Day

Marie teaching some new dance moves

Moira G trying her hand at painting
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Soupe de Poisson
The month of July contains many
celebrations across the world,
particularly in the Northern
Hemisphere. July 14th marks Bastille
Day, France's National Day of
Independence.
From what I've been told and
researched, there isn't a particular
food or foods that are eaten as part
of the festivities? However, I know
from my own experience that
Bastille Day is similar to Australia
Day, as they both occur in summer
and like to be enjoyed outdoors.
Instead of the customary Beer &
BBQ, the French like to have a picnic
and drink wine. Seeing as it is winter
down under I've selected a hearty
dish to warm you up. Soupe de
Poisson originates in Provence in the
south of France. Traditionally it
contains a selection of seafood,
fennel, saffron plus lots of garlic! It is
very easy to make and is delicious
enjoyed with a crusty baguette and
a glass of Grenache. The traditional
recipe contains whole fish and
crustacean. However, I've adapted it
so the residents in our homes can
enjoy it too.
Bon Appetite & Au Revoir!

What’s
Cooking
With Ashley, Group Executive Chef

Ingredients:
3. Sweat until all becoming
• 1 small head fennel, chopped
soft.
finely
4. Add garlic and saffron.
• 1 onion, chopped finely
5. Add rice and tomato paste,
• 4 cloves garlic, chopped finely
stirring constantly. Be careful
• 1 small carrot chopped finely
not to burn.
• ½ a celery stick, chopped
6. Add wine and bring to the
finely
boil.
• ½ cup leek, finely chopped 7. Add water and stock powder
• 50g butter
8. Bring to the boil and simmer
• pinch saffron threads
gently for about 30 minutes.
• 1 tbsp. tomato paste
9. Add the fish pieces and the
• 1 cup white wine
cream.
• 300-400g mixed fish pieces 10. Continue to cook for approx.
(including salmon)
10 minutes.
• 1200ml water
11. Remove from the heat and
• 1 tbsp. rice
add the dill
• 100 ml thickened cream
12. Blend as finely as possible.
More water may be required
• 1 Tbsp fish or shellfish stock
if too thick.
powder
• ¼ bunch dill, chopped
13. Add salt & pepper to taste.
• ¼ cup chives, finely chopped 14. More stock powder may also
be added instead of salt.
Method:
15. Stir in chives before serving.
1. Heat the butter with a little
oil in a large pot.
Serves 4-6
2. Add the finely chopped
vegetables.
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Happy Birthday
We wish the following
residents a very happy birthday
Month

Meet Noel Leeder
Noel Leeder grew up in Northbridge and was a student
at Newington College. While studying chemistry and
geology post school, Noel also worked at Australian
Paper Mills during the war years making black out
paper for Australian windows. His first career role was
working for the NSW Joint Coal Board as a geologist,
working all over NSW, but substantially in the Illawarra.
During this time, he married Margery Turner, originally
from Milton NSW. They were lifelong partners for 65
years. They have two children - Graham and Kathryn,
granddaughter Nadia and great granddaughter Kiana.
In 1956 Noel was engaged as the Works Manager of
the Coalcliff Coke Works in the Illawarra, a position
which he held for 12 years. Day to day management
aside, his initial brief was to redesign the coke oven
batteries (the largest in the world at the time) along
with industrial reform to improve productivity. One of
Noel’s strategies to engage the workforce was to assist
them to purchase their own homes through a
company supported loan scheme. He also designed a
coke sorting conveyer belt system which was patented
and gifted to the Illawarra Coke Company. He
continued his career working largely within the mining
industry. He travelled the world with his work, and he
has many interesting stories to tell, some of them
about helicopter experiences!

5 July

Joan A

16 July

Averil

17 July

Chui Ha

18 July

Mary S

28 July

Eileen M

Noel had an eye for photography at a young
age. He developed his own photographs and
entered competitions whilst still at school. He
became interested in film making when he
moved to the Illawarra. He used film making
to market the Coalcliff Coke Works to the
World. This was pretty advanced for the
1960’s. He continued making movies all his life
– over 100 of his films and videos can be
found on YouTube under Noel Leeder. In fact,
one of his films is in the national film archives
for its historical significance - Coal Loader at
Port Kembla - capturing the opening of the
loader in 1964 and the first shipment of
coking coal to Japan. One of Noel’s later films
called Frozen Fantasy captures his trip with
Margery to Alaska in the 1990’s. It’s worth
watching on his YouTube channel.
At 89 Noel was still taking calls from ABC radio
journalists to discuss the coal industry. Now
95, Noel is content at Lansdowne Gardens on
Wycombe. He finds the staff wonderful and
feels very well taken care of.
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Meet the team

Brain Teaser

Meet Savita (Savi)
Hi, I am Savi, a Registered Nurse at Lansdowne
Gardens. I was born in Northern India - “Punjab”.
The word Punjab is a compound of the Persian
words panj (five) and āb (waters). Thus, Panjāb
roughly means "the land of five rivers".
Moreover, if you have tasted a Chicken Tikka
Masala, it first originated in Punjab. I grew up in
a very small village in Punjab and went to school
there, then my parents moved to a city area
where I joined a medical college. I always wanted
to be a health professional. I completed my
Nursing and Midwifery degree and worked for
two years and then got engaged to my school
mate who was already living in Australia. After
two years of long-distance relationship, I was
married and migrated to Australia with him in
2016.
To begin my career in Australia, I completed a
Diploma of Enrolled Nursing and while doing this
I polished my English skills. I had placements in
various hospitals and aged care settings across
Sydney which boosted my nursing skills. Whilst,
studying I started working as a personal care
worker at Salvation Army which gave me a better
idea of aged care facilities. I loved being a carer

as it helped me to understand the role in
residential aged care.
I received my nursing registration here in
Australia in 2018 and started to work as a
Registered Nurse in the aged care sector. I
joined Cranbrook Care last year in October. I
have a genuine passion for nursing, and I love to
use my nursing experience and skills to provide
quality care to residents. I believe in a positive
and happy workforce culture in order to
succeed which I see in Cranbrook Care.
Currently I am studying a Master of Leadership
and Management in Health Care which is
helping me to understand the broader aspects
of health care.
One thing that I love about being a part of
Cranbrook Care is that it recognises the
potential in their team members and gives them
wings to fly.
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